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Commodore’s Log ...  
Mike Sisk 

Swinomi sh  Yach t  C l ub   

 Events 

Jan 20 Commodores’ Ball 

Jan 27—

Feb 4 
Seattle Boat Show 

Feb 24 Family Fun Night 

Mar 3 New Membership Breakfast 

Mar 3 Spring General Membership  

Mar 16-18 Bowling Extravaganza 

Mar 24 Fidalgo Yacht Club Social 

Apr 7-8 
Clubhouse Cleanup & Shakedown 

Cruise 

May 5 Opening Day 

Jun 15-17 Steak Fry & Golf Tournament 

Jul 20-22 Wine and Stein  

Aug 10-12 Crash ‘n’ Burn 

Aug 24-26 Crabfest 

Sep 8 Past Commodores’ Salmon BBQ 

Sep 21-23 Oyster Run 

Oct 20 Oktoberfest/Halloween 

Nov 3 Fall General Membership Meeting 

Dec 1 
Christmas Decorating Party/Reindeer 

Romp 

Dec 1 Reindeer Romp 

Dec 8 Christmas Boat Parade 
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(Cough, Cough) Here we are at the end of our smoky  
summer which we are sadly becoming a custom to. With hot 
weather comes fires and the wind never does what we want it to 
do as the haze pools in our area. Making air quality bad enough 
to cancel sports as it continued for long periods of time.  
Thankfully we had some westerly winds and some moisture to 
help clear the smoke as we get back to normal. The only good 
thing of the smoke was the orange sun and moon which looked 
kind of cool. 

 
Even though we may have weather or smoke it doesn’t stop our awesome 
SYC’ers having fun. Speaking of fun the “Pirates in Paradise” up at Sucia was a blast. 
As usual a few get there early like Thursday to try to commandeer the dock and this 
year I think we had the most with eight boats. The rest of the fleet showed up Friday 
as we fill the dock. I don’t know if any of you have played TETRIS where the different 
shapes drop from the top of the screen and you have to turn them at the right time 
and get them in the right spot. This year was like that with FishTales being a team 
effort to shoe horn him into the spot (hats off to captain Brent). If you go the web 
site and look at the pictures there is a picture with nothing but bow rails intertwined 
(awesome picture). This year we had twenty three boats on the dock and five of those 
boats are fifty-five feet  and up with a -2 tide, pretty impressive. This year as usual 
we had two members join cause they saw that we were having so much fun and 
wanted to be part of the club. 
 
I want to throw out a big thanks to Jeff & Cryss Toycen for hosting and  
making this a great event. They also had a lot of help from Brent & Gretchen Malone 
cause the little boat can only carry so much, so big thanks to the Malone’s. I also 
want to thank Glenn Beam for officiating the boat race he did an awesome job. There 
were teams that formed before the bidding began on the boats which was good to see 
as I think pretty much everybody was involved in decorating all the unique boats. We 
even had our own pirate “Pep” who had campers coming down the dock wanting to 
take pictures with him he looked so good (awesome job Pep). Then we had Brad 
Exley who can talk and sound just like a pirate making this an awesome event. I can’t 
leave out campfire crew with Glenn on the drums, Mary on guitar and vocals and 
Gail on vocals to round out the evening by the fire. 
 
I hope everybody was able to get out on the water and find a new spot that they 
haven’t been to. We went to a few new places, Chatterbox Falls which was awesome. 
Then a few new spots in Pender harbor and Gulf Islands. We even navigated our 
boat through boat pass by winter cove and found a sandy beach to sit and watch the 
sunset with good friends, awesome time. 
 
See you out on the water…… 
 
Mike Sisk 

Commodore 
“Wanderlust” 
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Daniel Irish 
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If you were not able to join us at Roche Harbor for the Crabfest a few weeks  
ago, you missed a great time and great food. Once again, our club members out 
did themselves with wonderful crab dishes. Talk about being crabbed out. After  
that dinner I was done with crab – at least until the next day. Thank you to 
Glen & Linda Beam and Dave & Mary Pfost for their great efforts in hosting this 
event. After dinner on Saturday night, we had a boat renaming ceremony for  
the Ruth’s new boat. Than came the music provided by our own legend, Gary  
Baugh. Thank you, Gary, great time was had by all. I hear rumors about a full  
band for next year’s Crabfest. We will have to wait and see… 
 
As the summer winds down (darn it anyway), we do have our fall events lined 
up for September and October. First we have the “Past Commodore’s BBQ on  
September 8th. This is one of our events where the past leaders do all the work  
and we non-leaders get to sit back and enjoy some great food. You should plan to be at the club house 
for this event and don’t forget to RSVP to Bob Davisson. 
 
Near the end of September, the 21st -23rd , you will find the Oyster Run at Cap Sante / Anacortes. This 
is an un-hosted event, so if you want to take your boat to Cap Sante for the weekend, you will need to 
make you own moorage reservations. This is fun filled weekend at Anacortes. The Anacortes Yacht 
Club has also invited us to partake in their bar on that Friday night the 21 st . It is open to all SYC’ers 
from 5:30pm-7:30pm (a no-host bar). This is really nice of them. I hope many of us can join them. 
Please keep in mind, the Railroad bridge, at the north end of the channel, will be closed on Sunday the 
23rd from 7am to 11pm. They will not open it for marine traffic that day. You would need to go around 
Fidalgo Island, through Deception Pass, to get back to La Conner on that day. 
 
Then in October, on the 20th , the Toycen’s, Malone’s and Campbell’s will be hosting our Halloween 
party at the club house. I hear the theme will be “Ghost Ship”. Sounds scary to me. For all of you that 
like to “dress up”, this is for you. Probably be some crazy colored food to eat as well. More details to 
follow, but mark your calendars now for this event. 
 
It’s been a great year so far for our club and it is not over yet. Thanks to all who have 
contributed to our success. 
 
Daniel Irish 
Vice-Commodore 
Knot Irish III 
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...  
Mitch Ruth 

Jill and I love boating and most everything that goes along  
with it. Except maybe buying and selling boats. Like most  
eventually do, we wanted a bigger boat. The search for “the  
right boat” was a challenge to say the least. We had thought 
coordinating the sale of our boat and the purchase of an  
unknown boat would be the biggest challenge once we 
found “the one”. We had already lost over six weeks due to  
unexpected major repairs to Happy Our and didn’t want to 
be boatless in the middle of prime boating season. After  
looking at many “possible” boats and losing one that we  
thought was “the one”, we found the “Defiant” in Lake  
Union, a Meridian 381, and knew it was the one for us! So,  
our task of selling one, buying another and coordinating it all began. 
 
When we put Happy Our up for sale there was a lot of immediate interest. She was 
“sold” within the first hour; or so we thought. Long story short, the first “buyer” was 
trying to work a scan with a phony “certified cashiers check”. The second “buyer”, the 
very next day, tried to work a “PayPal” scam. The PayPal scam was a new one for me, 
but a little due diligence quickly exposed the scam and we were back to calling  
interested parties on the waiting list. The actual buyers are a fine young couple, both 
raised on and around boats, who had just had their first child and were eager to get 
their first boat together and begin raising their son in the boating life. We wish them 
all the joy that Jill and I had exploring the San Juan’s in that boat. 
 
Life is funny sometimes. We were literally on the Defiant finishing the survey and sea 
trial of what has become our new boat, when we received a text asking if we were still 
interested in the boat that we had tried to buy a few months ago. Apparently, the 
people who bought it the day before we made our offer decided that they wanted a 
bigger boat and were putting it back up for sale. Funny for sure, but we had found the 
one for us. 
 
We pretty much loved everything about the new boat except its name; the Defiant. 
After much discussion, Jill and I agreed upon “Paradiso”. So beyond re-outfitting the 
boat, cleaning, minor maintenance, etc., a renaming was in it’s future. 
 
After removing all traces of the boats name from it’s hull, logs and records, we called 
upon Vice Commodore Dan Irish to officiate the renaming ceremony at the SYC’s 
Crab Fest at Roche Harbor. The club members gathered on the dock next to the boat 
and one by one took their glasses of champagne to toast at the completion of the  
ceremony. It was a grand ceremony! Dan did an outstanding job! Our Vice 
Commodore was in fine form that day. When I popped the champagne cork it went 
high into the air. Without moving, or missing a beat in his speech, Dan casually 
looked up, extended his hand out and the cork fell into his hand. With that, our new 
boat became Paradiso! 
 
Thank you to Vice Commodore Dan Irish for officiating the ceremony. And a huge 
thank you to all the SYC members who shared in the ceremony with us. The ceremony 
may be a silly old tradition, but the memory will be cherished by us for many, many 
years. 
 
Live life anchors up! 
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Date: September 21st—23rd 

• This is a “no-host” event. 

• Please RSVP to Felicia or Gretchen if you will be attending.  

 Felicia— pflowe@frontier.com or 360-387-0678 

 Gretchen— gbmalone@live.com or 360-770-1088 

 

• Brent and Gretchen Malone are hosting a “Oyster BBQ” on the back of 

their boat on Saturday afternoon (on “C” dock). Please bring an appetizer 

to share.  

• Anacortes Yacht Club has invited all SYC members to join them at their 

clubhouse on Friday night between 5:30 and 7:30pm to mingle with their 

members. This is a “no-host” bar. Please RSVP to Dan Irish at 

dwi@aim4u2.com. 

• Remember the railroad bridge will be closed on Sunday the 23rd from 

7am to 11pm, so you may need to return to La Conner around Fidalgo  

       Island on Sunday. Please see page 11 for more details on the bridge  

       closure. 
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Theme: Ghost Ship—dead pirates, 
sailors lost at sea, mermaids and 
sea monsters 

Food & Beverage: Heavy Halloween 
themed potluck appy’s and BYOB 

There will be music and prizes for 
best costumes and appy. 
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WOW! Pirates in Paradise at Sucia what an awesome event! The 

fun and creativity of Swinomish Yacht Club is beyond amazing. 

There was a total of 482 pictures to choose from (which was very 

hard to do!) The next two pages include some of the pictures from 

the event. Please use the link below to take you directly our 

 website to view all of the fantastic pictures:  

http://www.swinomishyachtclub.org. 

 

 

http://www.swinomishyachtclub.org/?page_id=2314
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-O6lmLIWJZuY/W3rZTF2rojI/AAAAAAAAZOI/QCP4W10kMMgvFfU1rapdTp-g6G5xJSyPQCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B073.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-CFeLDqKgz9M/W3rZTNvBObI/AAAAAAAAZOI/-OPFvw4QMQQLDlGRrR8XOdfkMWZI-5IXgCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B070.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-LcxbYaOxE7k/W3rZTEFFuOI/AAAAAAAAZOI/HcapxXitKCcxw90nY2PAwbltO1nDQQJzwCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B009.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-cQeTfVtSllY/W3rasx7IJMI/AAAAAAAAZOE/paVr7NJDtr4JLSSsTqYTkfEnv7eHnSWEgCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2BSYC%2B157.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-Pqoe0oc0wyo/W3ras5PzGTI/AAAAAAAAZOE/gTDFIypS9qcomYySxhorHF7nuofdRU8TwCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B207.JPG
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https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-xMRjActg9vs/W3rZTANNZQI/AAAAAAAAZOI/4kSbHQMotpw2NERsWFwLzuK-JXAmMHCVwCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B078.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-hTnJWrGD8wg/W3rZTGDmCMI/AAAAAAAAZOI/RsvYEj4zqAoXPhU1snBJpsoxfR8D27QQQCHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B096.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-qfDe-7atihc/W3rZTF50Q8I/AAAAAAAAZOI/iTBc7TA0gWk9lT_Jn_16GD5Ls-NDdfqvACHMYBhgL/s640/2018%2BSucia%2B099.JPG
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...  
Glen Beam 

  
San Juan Bars and Baseball 
I couldn't resist revisiting many of the bars in the San Juan Islands this summer. I took the  
dinghy over there on a foggy morning.  It was so foggy that I had to follow a boat across  
Rosario Strait and hope that this guy knew what he was doing.   
 
First stop was Doe Bay Resort on Orcas Island.  The bad news is that they still  
don't have a TV on which to watch the game; however, there was a significant  
change.  For the first time, the formerly vegan restaurant now serves meat!  What?! 
I could hardly believe it.  Nice change.  Could the Mariners game be far off? 
Roche Harbor is still there with the game on.  They also have many of the same  
staff members, who return from Park City Utah year after year.  Yes, John, Carla  
and Adrianna are still there. Comforting. You can still get a beer and watch  
the early game at The Blue Water Bar and Grill in Friday Harbor—still  
opens at 9 a.m. 
 
Lastly, The Islander Lopez still has a funky tiki bar, right out of the 60s, with a full bar, multiple 
flat-screen TVs, and the game on.   
 
So get that dinghy up there—rain, shine, smoke or fog.  Drink that beer!  Watch that game!   



 

 
 

 

 

 
 
Carlson, Mike & Beverly 
 
Boat: Sunday— 37 Nordic Tug 
 
Life long boaters. 2 years in the salt with Sunday. One child Lily Clair.  Beverly - 
Canadian from Vancouver and Mike Washington native. Retired.  
 
 
Bigelow, Joshua & Patricia Jones 
 
Boat: Magic Lantern II—Bayliner 45 
 
Joined at Sucia 
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By Darla Pyke 

Harbormaster 

La Conner Marina 

Railroad Bridge Closures 

BNSF notified us that they will be working on the swing bridge at the north end of the Swinomish 

Channel and expect some closures. Please see below: 

 

The work on this bridge includes replacement of the open deck ties on the swing span and installation of 

new moveable rail joints. This project will require 2 weeks of 6 hour windows (Monday thru Friday). We 

will also need two 16 hour windows with NO marine traffic on September 23rd and  

September 30th. This work will improve the reliability of the bridge for marine openings. To support this 

project BNSF will also be limiting train service during this requested window. 

 

BNSF respectfully requests that the bridge not open for marine traffic according to following schedule: 

Sunday 9/23/2018 between the hours of 07:00—23:00 

Monday 9/24/2018 between the hours of 09:00—15:00 

Sunday 9/30/2018 between the hours of 07:00—23:00 

Monday 10/1/2018 thru Friday 10/5/2018 between the hours of 09:00—15:00 

 

Crab fest Pictures coming in next edition of 

the newsletter. 

 

We would like to collect any recipes that  

anyone is willing to share from the Roche 

Harbor event. 

 

Please send recipes to Felicia at:  

webadmin@swinomishyachtclub.com 

 

Thanks Ellie for the idea!! 
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Oytser Run 

September 21-23 

Cap Sante Marina 

* See page 5 for 

more details. 

 

Note: Please see page 11 for  

information on train bridge  

closure that will effect this  

weekend. 

Halloween Party 

October 20th 

Time: 6:00pm 

SYC Clubhouse 

See page 4 for details 

 

Fall General Membership Meeting 

November 3rd 

Time: 5:00pm  



P.O. Box 602 

La Conner, WA  98257 

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating. 

Swi nomi sh  Yach t  

C l ub   

 
Steve and Cheryl Stinson 

Ship’s Store Managers 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here! 

http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp 

Website: 

www.swinomishyachtclub.org 

 

Website Administrator:  Felicia Lowe  

Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen 

 

 


